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Abstract 
Over the past decades, amido ligands have been widely investigated due to 
their flexibility in ligand designs. Considerable efforts have been devoted to the 
development of amido ligands with sterically demanding substituents. However, 
studies of electronic properties of amido ligands have received relatively less 
attention. Our research work has been focused on the chemistry of transition 
metal complexes derived from the highly electron-withdrawing 
pentafluorophenyl substituted 2-pyridyl amido ligand 
[N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)]- (LC6F5). 
Chap te r 1 gives an overview on amidometal chemistry. The preparations 
of the ligand precursor [HN(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)] (HLC6F5) (1) and the 
potassium salts of the LC6F5 ligand [K(LC6F5)(tmeda)]2 (2) and [K(LC6F5)(thf)2]2 (3) 
are also discussed. 
Chap te r 2 deals with the synthesis of Group 4 -6 metal complexes of the 
LC6F5 ligand. The tris(amido) complexes [Zr(LC6F5)3(Cl).(C7H8)] (4) and 
[Cr(LC6F5)3] (6) were synthesized and structurally characterized. The V(III) 
derivative V(LC6F5)3 (5) was also prepared. The result of elemental analysis is 
consistent with the empirical formula of complex 5. 
Chap te r 3 reports the coordination chemistry of the LC6F5 ligand towards the 
later transition metals (Mn—Ni). Metathetical reaction of the potassium amide 2 
with one equivalent of anhydrous MCI2 (M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni) yielded the 
corresponding metal(II) diamides of the type [M(LC6F5)2(tmeda)] (M = Mn 7’ Fe 8， 
II 
Co 9, Ni 10). X-Ray crystallography revealed that complexes 7-10 are 
mononuclear and isostructural. Reaction of 1:2 2/FeCl2 yielded the monoamido 
complex [Fe(LC6F5)(Cl)(tmeda)] (11). Subsequent reaction of 11 with LiNH2, 
LiMe and potassium metal only led to the bis(amido) complex [Fe(LC6F5)2(tmeda)] 
(8). Besides, the reaction of FeCl3 with the potassium amide 2 yielded the Fe(III) 
tris(amido) complex Fe(LC6F5)3 (12). 








前體[HN(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)] (HL^' ' ' )⑴及鉀驢[K(L^' ' ' ) ( tmeda)]2 (2) 





(M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni)反應生成[M(LC6F5)2(tmeda)] (M = Mn 7，Fe 8, Co 9, Ni 
10)�SS合物的磁矩和相應的電子構型一致°通過反應I:2 2/FeCl2，得到二價 




















5 chemical shift 
br broad signal 
d doublet 
dd double of doublet 
dt double of triplet 









M.p. melting point 
r.t. room temperature 
V 
Compound 2 [K(L^^^^)(tmeda)]2 











Compound 4 邮閒)3((：1) • CyHg] c L - f t 
Compound 5 p.35 
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List of Compounds 
[HN(C6F5)(2—C5H3N—6-M 
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Compound 6 [0(严5 )3 ] 
Compound 7 [Mn(L^^^^)2(tmeda)] 
Compound 8 [Fe(L^^^^)2(tmeda)] 
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CHAPTER 1 A 2-Pyridyl Amido Ligand 
Containing a Pentafluorophenyl Substituent 
1.1 General Bacl^round 
Metal amides refer to those compounds with one or more amido ligand(s) 
[NRR,r (R, R' = H, alkyl, aryl or silyl) attached to the metal center. The typical 





Over the past decades, considerable efforts have been directed towards the 
development of various ligand systems as alternatives to cyclopentadienyl ligands 
(Chart 1-2).2 Studies of amido ligands have attracted much attention because of 
their flexibility in ligand design via double substitution on the amido nitrogen 
atom. By incorporating substituents of different steric and electronic properties, 









In 1856, Frankland synthesized the first metal amide, Zn(NEt2)2. This zinc 
amide was prepared by the reaction of diethyl zinc with diethylamine (Equation 
ZnEt2 + 2 HNEt2 Zn(NEt2)2 + 2 C2H6 
Equation 1-1 
The development of amidometal chemistry was pioneered by the research 
groups of Burger, Wannagat, Bradley and Lappert in 1960s and 1970s/'^' “ 
Early work in the field was initiated by an exploration on the reactivity of 
metal-nitrogen bonds. In the past decades, the chemistry of transition metal 
amides has attracted much research interest because of their importance in various 
industrial and biological processes. Examples of industrial processes include 
amination of alkenes and preparations of heterocycles such as pyridine/"^ which 
involve catalytic reactions of amines as synthetic reagents. In biological studies, 
metal amido species are believed to be intermediate species that occur in 
enzymatic reactions such as those involve in nitrogenase.^ 
with an amido pendant functionality an amido nitrogen bridged 
Ref. lOe between two phosphine coligands 
Ref. lOf 
Chart 1-3 
1.2 Examples of Amido Ligands 
Chart 1-3 shows a number of metal complexes supported by amido ligands 
with different steric and electronic properties. 
(Me3Si)2N——Ni: 
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The chemistry of 2-pyridyl amido ligands is one of the research focuses in 
our group. This type of monoanionic ligands has been extensively studied by 
several research groups lOd, 11-13 Some examples are illustrated in Chart 1-4. 
R 入 广 
R = H, Me 
R’ = H,Ad，SiMe3， 




f 1 r y 
e ^ 
Ar = 2,6-C6H3Me2, 
2,4,6-C6H2Pr'3 
2-Pyridyl amido ligands belong to an interesting class of amido ligands due 
to their flexibility in their binding modes (Chart 1-5). lod They are capable of 
stabilizing a number of main-groups and transition metal complexes/^ as well as 
lanthanide complexes^^ with different coordination geometries and different 






bidentate A/,A -^chelating 
Chart 1-5 
I I M——M' 
MA -^bridging 
1.3 An overview on Amido Ligands Containing 
Electron-withdrawing Substituents 
The reactivity of amidometal complexes depends on both steric and 
electronic properties of substituents attached to the amido nitrogen atom. Earlier 
studies were focused on the use of amido ligands containing bulky substituents. 
A number of sterically demanding amido ligands are illustrated in Chart 1-4. On 
the other hand, studies on the electronic properties of amido ligands have received 
relatively less attention. In recent years, the incorporation of the highly 
electron-withdrawing fluorine substituents to amido ligands has attracted an 
increasing interest. These ligands have proven to stabilize main groupi^c’ i^ ’ 
transition m e t a l a n d lanthanide species^^ with unusual molecular 
geometries. A few examples of fluorinated amido ligands are depicted in Chart 
1-6. 
M = Re R = Br 
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C 6 F 5 � , / \ \ 
)6F5 Cerg CrfI r j \�6汗5 
61-5 
Ref. 17 
F E t o N ^ S b — R 
R = N(C2H5)2, N(C6F5)(2-C5H4N) 
Ref. 14c 
Ar 
^ ^ N � � � � � 0 E t 2 






M = Zr, Hf 
Ar= 2，6-C6H3'Pr2 
R = CI, Me, 'Bu, CHzPh 
Ref. 15 
M = Fe L = thf 
M = Co L = py 
Ref. 18 
1,4 Objectives of This Work 
Over the past decades, the chemistry of metal amides has attracted much 
research interest. 2-Pyridyl amido ligands belong to a class of versatile ligands, 
which form complexes with a number of metal ions. Previous works reported in 
the literature were focused on the use of amido ligands with sterically demanding 
substituents. In this research project, the coordination chemistry of the highly 
electron-withdrawing pentafluorophenyl substituted 2-pyridyl amido ligand 
[N(C6F5)(2—C5H3N-6-Me)]—(lC6F5) was examined. 
A N 八 
(HLC6F5) 
1.5 Results and Discussion 
1.5.1 Preparation of HL^ ^^ ^ (1) and its Potassium Derivatives 
The new compound [HN(C6F5)(2-C5H3N—6-Me)] (HLC6F5，” " a s 
synthesized according to a procedure similar to that reported for 
[HN(C6F5)(C6H5)].21 
F 
I 丄 1) UBu", tmeda, thf, r.t., 2h 丄 11 丄 I 




Lithation of 2-amino-6-picoline with LiBu" (1.6 M in hexane) in the 
presence of the tmeda, followed by treatment with lithium amide and 
hexafluorobenzene under reflux gave a dark brown solution. The mixture was 
extracted with diethyl ether and the crude product was developed by column 
chromatography to give compound 1 as a white solid in 70% yield (Scheme 1-1). 
The compound was recrystallized from hexane. 
Attempted lithiation of 1 in diethyl ether with one equivalent of LiBu" in the 
presence of one equivalent of tmeda gave only an intractable oil (Scheme 1-2). 
Schrock and co-workers have also reported an unsuccessful preparation of lithium 
salts of fluoro-substituted ligands.i^ 
广 N 入 




Although attempts to prepare the lithium salt of the ligand were 
unsuccessful, its potassium derivatives (2 and 3) were readily prepared by 
treatment of 1 with potassium hydride as illustrated in Scheme 1-3. 
A 
力 N 八 
H I 

















6F5 X j 
20% 
In the presence of one equivalent of tmeda, treatment of 1 with one 
equivalent of potassium hydride in toluene gave compound 2 as yellow crystals in 
80% yield. 
On the other hand, treatment of a solution of 1 in thf, in the absence of tmeda, 
with one equivalent of potassium hydride gave compound 3 as pale yellow 
crystals in 20% yield. The low product yield of compound 3 may be attributed 
to a high solubility of the compound in the polar thf solvent, which renders the 
isolation process difficult. Both complexes 2 and 3 are sensitive towards 
moisture and oxygen. 
1.5.2 Physical Characterization of Compounds 1-3 
Compounds 1-3 have been characterized by ^H, ^^ C and ^^ F NMR 
spectroscopy, elemental analysis, as well as melting-point determination. The 
solid-state structures of compounds 2 and 3 were determined by single-crystal 
X-ray crystallography. Table 1-1 lists some physical properties of these 
compounds. 
Table 1-1 Some physical properties of compounds 1一: 










The ipi, 13c and ^^ F NMR spectral data of compounds 1-3 are summarized in 
Table 1-2. The ^H NMR spectra of the compounds show a singlet resonance 
signal at 2.0-2.4 ppm, which is assignable to the 6-Me substituent of the L 閉 
ligand. The pyridyl protons show three sets of signals at 5.9-7.5 ppm. The 
tmeda ligand of compound 2 elicits two singlet signals at 1.87 and 1.99 ppm. 
10 
The ^H NMR spectrum of compound 3 shows the presence of only one thf 
ligand molecule, as revealed by peak integration at 5 1.40 and 3.54, whilst two thf 
molecules are observed in the crystal structure of the compound (See section 
1.5.3). This is attributed to the loss of one thf ligand molecule under vacuum 
during the preparation of the NMR sample. 
The 13c NMR spectra of 1-3 are normal. Only one set of resonance signals 
due to the ligand were observed. The resonance signals due to the carbon 
atoms of the CeFs ring have a lower intensity, probably due to a fast relaxation 
rate of these carbon atoms. 
The I9F NMR spectra 
-80 - -112 ppm, which are 
and para-positions. 
of compounds 1-3 show three 
assignable to the fluorine atoms 
resonance signals at 









































































































































































































































































































































































































1.5.3 Molecular Structures of Compounds 2 and 3 
1. Molecular Structure of [K{N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}(tmeda)h (2) 
The solid-state structure of compound 2 with the atom-numbering scheme is 
shown in Figure 1-1. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (。）are listed in 
Table 1-3. Compound 2 crystallizes in a monoclinic crystal system with the 
space group CUc. X-Ray crystallography revealed that compound 2 is dimeric 
with the amido nitrogen atoms N1 and NIA bridging two potassium ions. In 
addition, each potassium ion is also bound by a chelating tmeda molecule. 
The average K-Npyridyi bond distance in 2 is 2.887(3) A, which is shorter than 
the average K - N a m i d o bond distances of 2.955 A. As N1 is bridging between K1 
and KIA, the bond distances of K(l)-N(l) and K(1)-N(1A) are expected to be 
longer as compared to the K-Npyridyi distances. The K(1)—K(1A) distance in 
complex 2 is 3.689(1) A. 
Both the K - N a m i d o and K-Npyridyi bond distances in 2 are shorter than that of 
2.955 A (average) and 2.931 A (average), respectively, in the closely related 
[K{N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}(tmeda)]2 complex?� The N(l)-K(l)-N(2) 





































































Table 1-3 Selected bond distances (A) and angles (。）for compound 2 
K(l)-N(l) 
K � - N � 
K(l)-N � 
































2. Molecular Structure of [K{N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}(thJ)2]2 (3) 
The molecular structure of compound 3 with the atom-numbering scheme is 
shown in Figure 1-2. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (。）are listed in 
Table 1-3. The dimeric compound 3 crystallizes in a monoclinic crystal system 
with the space group P2\/n. The two ligands bridge between two 
potassium metal centers through both the amido and pyridyl nitrogens. 
The K-Namido bond distances K(l)-N(l) and K(1)-N(1A) in 3 are 2.802(3) A 
and 2.901(3) A (average 2.852 A), respectively. They are shorter than that of 
2.955 A (average) in [K{N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}(tmeda)]2.22 The 
K -Npyr idy i bond distances K(l)-N(2) and K(1)-N(2A) in 3 are 2.973(3) A and 
3.136(3) A (average 3.055 A). They are longer than that of 2.787 A (average) in 
[K{N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}(tmeda)]2^^ where both the amido and pyridyl 
nitrogens in the latter complex bridge between two potassium centers. 
The N ( l ) - K ( l ) — N � angle in 3 is 44.5(1)�. For the thf ligand molecules, 
the K(l ) -0(1) and K(l) -0(2) distances are 2.758(4) and 2.749(4) A, respectively, 



































































Table 1-4 Selected bond distances (A) and angles (") for compound 3 
K(l)-N(l) 
K(1)-N(2) 
K � - O � 
K(1)—K(1A) 




N(l)-C � - N � 













K � - 0 ( 2 ) 
N � - C � 
N � - C ( 7 ) 
N(1)-K(1)-N(1A) 
N(2)-K(1)-N(2A) 
K � - N ( 2 ) - C � 













1.6 Experimentals for Chapter 1 
Materials: 
2-Amino-6-picoline, w-butyllithium (ca. 1.6 M in hexane), and LiNH: were 
purchased from Acros. Hexafluorobenzene was purchased from Alfa Asear. 
All of these reagents were used as received. 
A^’A/;A/"',A^'-Tetramethylethylenediamine (Acros) was distilled over sodium and 
degassed by freeze—thaw cycles twice before use. Potassium hydride (Aldrich) 
was washed with hexane to remove the paraffin oil before use. 
Synthesis of Compounds: 
[HN(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)] (HLC6F5，i). To a mixture of 2-amino-6-picoline 
(6.5 g, 60 mmol) and tmeda (9 ml, 60 mmol) in thf (80 ml) was added dropwise a 
solution of «-butyllithium in hexane (45 ml, 1.6 M, 72 mmol). The reaction 
mixture was stirred at room temperature for 2h, and then added to a mixture of 
LiNH2 (1.5 g, 65 mmol) and CeFg (7.6 ml, 66 mmol) in thf (30 ml). The 
resultant mixture was refluxed under nitrogen for 8h. All the volatiles were 
removed in vacuo and the residue was extracted with diethyl ether. The crude 
product was purified by column chromatography using hexane/ethyl acetate (10:1) 
as eluent (Rf 二 0.31). Removal of the solvent gave compound 1 as a white solid, 
which was recrystallized from hexane. Yield: 11.5 g, 70%. M.p: 113-114 
1h N M R (300.13 MHz, CDCI3): 5 2.39 (s, 3 H, Me), 6.05 (br, 1 H, NH), 6.33 (d, J 
==8.1 Hz, 1 H, C5H3N), 6.69 (d, J = 7 . 5 Hz, 1 H, C5H3N), 7.43 (t,J= 7.8 Hz, 1 H, 
C5H3N). 13c NMR (75.47 MHz, CDCI3): 5 24.1 (Me), 105.0’ 115.8, 138.5, 
154.3, 157.5 (C5H3N), 136.5 (m), 139.9 (m), 141.3 (m), 144.5 (m) (CeFs). ^'F 
NMR (376.30 MHz, CDCI3)： 5 -80.4 (d, J = 19.9 Hz, ortho-F), -94.2 (t, J =21.4 
19 
Hz, para-V\ -99.6 (t, J = 20.7 Hz, meta-V). Anal. Found: C, 52.69; H, 2.54; N, 
10.12 %. Calc. for C12H7N2F5： C, 52.57; H, 2.57; N, 10.21 %. 
[K(LC6F5)(tmeda)�2(2). To a slurry of potassium hydride (0.8 g, 20 mmol) and 
tmeda (2.6 mL, 17 mmol) in toluene (20 mL) was added dropwise a pale yellow 
solution of HLC6F5 (4.70 g, 17 mmol) in toluene (20 mL) at 0。(：• The pale 
yellow reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4h and filtered. The 
filtrate was concentrated to ca, 20mL to yield compound 2 as yellow crystals. 
The product was washed three times with toluene and dried in vacuo. Yield: 6.9 
g, 80 0/0. M.p: 200-203 ^H NMR (300.13 MHz, CeDe): 5 1.87 (s, 24H, 
NMei), 1.99 (s, 8 H, NCH2), 2.16 (s, 6 H, Me), 6.03 (dt, J = 8.4, 2.7 Hz, 2 H, 
C5H3N), 6.11 (d,J= 6.9 Hz, 2 H, C5H3N), 7.04 (dd, J= 8.4, 6.9 Hz, 2 H, C5H3N). 
13c NMR (75.47 MHz, CsDs): 5 24.5 (Me), 45.1 (NMe!), 57.5 (NCH2), 105.3, 
107.5, 137.8, 156.2, 165.0 (C5H3N), 135.2 (m), 140.9 (m), 141.5 (m), 144.6 (m) 
(C6F5). i9F NMR (376.30 MHz, CgDs): 5 -91.0 (d, J = 18.4 Hz, ortho-F), -103.5 
(t, 20.7 Hz, meta-F), -111.4 (s,para-Fy Anal. Found: C, 50.37; H, 5.22; N, 
13.09 0/0. Calc. for C36H44N8F10K2： C, 50.46; H, 5.17; N, 13.07 %. 
20 
[K(LC6F5)(thf)2�2 (3). To a slurry of potassium hydride (0.8 g, 20 mmol) in thf 
(20 mL) was added dropwise a pale yellow solution of HL^^"^ (4.7 g, 17 mmol) in 
thf (20 mL) at 0 The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4h 
and filtered. The filtrate was concentrated to ca. 10 mL to yield compound 3 as 
pale yellow crystals. The product was washed with thf and dried in vacuo. 
Yield: 1.5 g, 20 %. M.p: 214-215�C (dec). ^H NMR (300.13 MHz, CgDe): 5 
1.40 (m, 8 H, thf), 2.06 (s, 6 H, Me), 3.54 (m, 8 H, thf), 5.97 (dt, J = 8.4, 2.4 Hz, 2 
H , C5H3N), 6 .10 (d, J = 7.2 Hz , 2 H, C5H3N), 7 .05 (dd, J = 8.4, 7 .2 Hz , 2 H , 
C5H3N). " c NMR (75.47 MHz, CgDg): 5 24.3 (Me), 25.8 (CH2), 67.8 (OCH2), 
105.2, 107.8, 138.1, 156.4, 164.8 (C5H3N), 137.4 (m), 140.7 (m), 141.4 (m), 144.5 
(m) (C6F5). I9F N M R (376 .30 MHz, CEDE): 5 -90.4 (s, ortho-F), - 1 0 3 . 0 (t, J = 
22.2 Hz, meta-Y), -110.2 (s, para-V). Anal. Found: C, 50.86; H, 4.05; N, 7.43 
0/0. Calc. for C32H28N4F10K2O2： C, 49.99; H, 3.67; N, 7.29 %. 
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CHAPTER 2 Zirconium(IV)，Vanadium(III) and 
Chromium(III) Complexes Derived from the 
[N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)]- Ligand 
2.1 An Overview on Zr(IV), V(III) and Cr(III) Complexes 
Supported by 2-Pyridyl Amido Ligands 
Early research focus was the chemistry of cyclopentadienyl ligands with 
special interest devoted to Group 4 metallocenes, which showed high activities in 
polymerization and activation of small molecules. Later, development of amido 
ligands attracted an increasing research interest as an alternative of 
cyclopentadienes. Amido ligands have been widely investigated to stabilize 
early, electron-poor transition metals in medium or high oxidation states. In 
1935, the first early transition metal amide [Ti(NPh2)4] was reported] 
Studies of Group 4 metal amides have attracted considerable attention due to 
their potential applications in olefin polymerization.^'^® There are several 
methods for the preparation of Group 4 metal amides, such as transmetallation 
with the use of alkali metal amides, transamination or direct synthesis from the 
metal chloride and ligand precursor to eliminate HCl. Bradley and co-workers 
have reported a series of zirconium(IV) complexes supported by a dialkylamido 
ligand and the bulky bis(trimethylsilyl)amido (Equation 2—1)." 
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4 LiNR, ， ， … � 
Zr(NR2)4 
4 Li[N(SiMe3)2] MeLi 
^^ Zr[N(SiMe3)2]3CI 丨 • • > Zr[N(SiMe3)2]3Me 
Equation 2-1 
In the last decade, the chemistry of 2—pyridyl amido ligands has attracted 
much attention. Zr(IV) complexes supported by 2-pyridyl amido ligands of 
different steric bulkiness have been reported by several research groups. By 
reacting A/-phenyl substituted 2-aminopyridine with ZrCU, Polamo and Leskela 
have successfully prepared the binuclear [Zr(L^^)2(Cl)(//-Cl)]2 (l/h = 
N(Ph)(2-C5H4N)) complex (Scheme 2-1).^^ 
Fh .. r ^ 
CI N ^ 
f ^ ^ 2 equiv. ZrCU ^ N - ^ \ \ \ 
4 equiv. \\ ] [ j ) 一 > Z r z N � P h 
^ N ^ N ^ ^ ^ toluene, reflux P h - N - ^ \ \ c r 
H > N \a k A 7 O ph, V 
Scheme 2-1 
Since 1996, Kempe and co-workers have reported a series of early transition 










R = CI, NEt, 
y N N SiMea 
MesSr 丫 飞 
R = CI, Me, Ph, C=CPh, 
C=CSiMe3, C=CC=CSiMe3 
Kempe et.d.� 
R' = H, R = Me, X = CI 
R = R' /-Pr, X = Cl/Me 
Chart 2-1 
Using the very bulky A/-adamantyl-2-aminopyridinato ligand, Scott and 
co-workers have successfully synthesized bis(aminopyridinato) complexes of the 
type [ZVL2X2] (X= CI, NMe2, CHiPh, CHjBu') with a better control of the 
zirconium/ligand stoichiometry and the incorporation of more sterically 




 N H ZrX, Q \ / 







R = H/Me 
X = CI, NMe2, CH2Ph, 
CH2-胁/-butyli5 
Recently, Jones and co-workers have also reported a mononuclear Zr(IV) 
triamide complex, which was readily prepared by the reaction of ZrCU with 
Li[N(SiMe3)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)](Et20) in diethyl ether (Scheme 2-3). 13 
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n SiMes Et20, 0°C 广N N \ / Li 
I OEt, 
1/3 equiv ZrCU 
Et,0 
f Y ^ a 尹 Me3 
N——Zr-M /) 
MeaSi / \ \ J 
v O N 厂 
Scheme 2-： 
Other than the Group 4 metal amides, chemistry of vanadium(II) and 
vanadium(III) amido complexes has attracted the interest of researchers in the past 
decades because of their ability to activate small molecules such as dinitrogen? 
The reactivity is initiated by the presence of the two or more ^/-electrons on the 
metal center. Early work involved the use of the [N(SiMe3)2r Hgand, which led 
to the homoleptic V(III) tris(amido) complex [V{N(SiMe3)2}3].i7 In 1994, 
Gambarotta and co-workers have reported the reactivity of vanadium(III) amides 
supported by [LiNRi]" (R = 'Pr, Cy, or Ph).'^ The first well characterized 
vanadium complex supported by aminopyridine was reported by Gambarotta et 
al.i9 Kempe and co-workers have reported a vanadium(III) triamide complex by 
employing the monoanionic [N(SiMe3)(2-C5H3N-4-Me)]~ ligand (Chart 2 - 2 ) . 丄 之 。 









R = 'Pr, Cy, Ph 
Gambarotta et. al. 
MegSrN 丫N ) 
\ I 
Kempe et. a/.以 
Chart 1-i 
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R = Me, Et and 'Pr 
MegSi 
MesSi^  z 








Homoleptic Cr(III) complexes derived from dialkylamido ligands, [Cr(NR2)3] 
(R = Me, Et and 'Pr), were reported by Abel and co-workers, �20-22 Using the 
more bulky [N(SiMe3)2]~ ligand, Burger and Wannagat have successfully 
prepared the homoleptic [Cr{N(SiMe3)2}3] complex?�Cr(I I I ) complex of the 
[N(SiMe3)(2-C5H3N-4-Me)]" ligand was prepared and structurally characterized 
by Kempe and co-workers/^'' The latter complex is isostructural to its V(III) 
analogue (Chart 2-3). 
Abel et a/. 17，2022 
MegSi 
.N 0 / 
l^ rij—c〈一 N � 狐 
MesSi 
/ \ 
N � . N -
Kempe et a / ^ 
Chart 2-： 
Burger et a/ 
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2.2 Recent Results from our Group 
Recently, a few early transition metal complexes supported by the 
[N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)]" ligand were prepared and structurally 
characterized by our group (Chart The Zr(IV) and Cr(III) complexes 
are mononuclear. X-Ray crystallography revealed that the Zr(IV) complex 
consists of three bidentate [N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)]' ligands. Attempts 
to substitute the remaining chloride ligand in order to prepare the corresponding 
tetra(amido) species have been unsuccessful. The V(III) complex was isolated 
as a binuclear compound. Each V(III) center is bound by two 
[N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)]- ligands and two bridging chloride ligands. 
SiBu^Me, V\ 
MezBu^ Si' Z r - N (\ 
N � �SBi/Me2 
� 1 MesBi/Si� 
Me2BL/Si�N/^N R N-
d S 旧 i /Me 
/ \ f(l .N^SiBu'Mej 
Me2Bi/Si�l/^N � 令 
/ S旧i/Me2 




2.3 Objectives of this work 
Recently, a number of early transition metal complexes derived from 
2-pyridyl amido ligands have been prepared by others and our group. These 
works were focused on the use of 2-pyridyl amido ligands containing bulky 
substituents. However, reports on early transition metal complexes supported by 
amido ligands with electron-withdrawing substituents are rare. It is expected 
that the highly electron-withdrawing [N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)]" (L^^^^) ligand 
may form stable transition metal complexes with interesting structural and 
reaction chemistry. In this chapter, we describe the synthesis and structures of 















toluene, r.t, 8h 
Scheme 2-^ 
C7H8 
The same reaction conditions were applied to prepare the vanadium(III) 
derivative. Treatment of VCl3(thf)3 with 3/2 equivalents of 2 under an identical 
reaction condition yielded the corresponding V(III) triamide as dark red 
crystals in 60% yield (Scheme 2-5). The V(III) triamide is readily soluble in 
toluene and thf. Unfortunately, good quality crystals of complex 5 suitable for 
X-ray crystallographic analysis could not be obtained. Nevertheless, results of 
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2.4 Synthesis and Structures of Tris(amido) Complexes of 
Zr(IV), V(III) and Cr(III) 
2.4.1 Synthesis of • C,Hs\ ( 4 ) ， ( 5 ) and 
[Cr(LC6F5)3j (6) 
The reaction of 3/2 equivalents of [{K(L^^^^)(tmeda)}2] (2) with anhydrous 
ZrCU in toluene at ambient temperature yielded [Zr(L^^^^)3(Cl)«C7H8] (4) as 
fluorescent yellow crystals in 80% yield (Scheme 2-4). The presence of one 
toluene solvate molecule has been confirmed by X-ray crystallography, NMR 
studies and as well as elemental analysis. 
F 
F 
c i N . 
F O F 
f x ( 
少N 
F \ CI 
人 N [ N' 
人 : � � 
F 
4 80% 
elemental analysis were consistent with the formulation of the complex. 
A 












Attempts to react CrCb with 3/2 equivalents of 2 in toluene at room 
temperature were unsuccessful. Only the starting materials were recovered after 
the reaction. The reaction was then repeated in the same solvent at 40 
Under the latter reaction conditions, the (6) complex was successfully 
synthesized in 40% yield (Scheme 2-6). 
n 
^ N N'C6F5 
I \ 
CrCl3 
toluene, r.t., 8h 
:N 
3/2 equiv > ' \ / 
/ 
N-
CrF 广 V 
( 7 � 
CrClg 





Attempts to prepare a Cr(II) derivative of the ligand by the reactions of 
CrCl2 with the potassium amide 2 in toluene were unsuccessful. Only the 
starting material [K(L^^^^)(tmeda)]2 (2) was recovered after the reactions at both 
room temperature and 40 °C. Previous results in our group have shown that the 
reaction of CrCb with Li[N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)](tmeda) only led to the 
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corresponding Cr(III) tris(amide). 
Complex 4 was characterized by NMR, elemental analysis as well as X-ray 
crystallography. The ^H and ^^ C NMR of complex 4 showed one set of 
resonance signals due to the ligand. The ^H NMR spectra of the compound 
shows a singlet resonance signal at 2.05 ppm, which is assignable to the 6-Me 
substituent of the ligand. The pyridyl protons show three sets of signals at 
5.5-6.8 ppm. The toluene solvate molecule elicits two signals at 2.12 and 
7.0-7.2 ppm. Three resonance signals were obtained on the ^^ F NMR spectrum 
of the complex, which were assignable to the ortho-, meta- and para—substituted 
fluorine atoms on the C6F5 ring. 
Complexes 5 and 6 are paramagnetic. The solution magnetic moments of 
the complexes were determined by the Evans NMR method in toluene solutions at 
298K. Their magnetic moments are consistent with a high-spin electronic 
configuration for V(III) and Cr(III), respectively. Table 2-1 lists some physical 
properties of these compounds. 
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Table 2-1 Some physical properties of compounds 4-6 
Compound Yield (%) Colour M.P. CQ 
Magnetic 
moment (HB) 
4 80 fluorescent yellow crystals 205-208 (dec) diamagnetic 
5 60 dark red crystals 213-215 2.91 
6 40 dark green crystals 237-239 3.85 
2.4.2 Molecular Structures of [Zr(L^^^ )^3(Cl)*C7H8l (4)，and 
[Cr(LC,3� (6 ) 
1. Molecular Structure of . CyHg] (4) 
Compound 4 crystallizes in a monoclinic crystal system with the space group 
C2/c. The Zr(IV) center is bound by three A^,A^-chelating ligands and one 
terminal chloride ligand. In addition, one toluene solvate molecule is also 
present. Figures 2-1 depicts the molecular structure of 4 with the 
atom-numbering schemes. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (。）are listed 
in Table 2-2. 
The observed Zr-Namido bond distances of 2.190(4)-2.209(3) A in complex 4， 
are shorter than the corresponding Zr-Npyridyi bond distances of 2.309(3)-2.342(3) 
A . The Zr-Namido bond distances in complex 4 are longer than those of 2.17 A 
(ave.) in [Zr{N(SiMe3)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}3Cl]^^ and 2.174(5)-2.195(5) A in 
[Zr{N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}3Cl]23. The Namido-Zr-Npyndyi bite angles in 
4 are 58.60(4)。，58.2(1)�and 58.6(1)。，which are slightly smaller than those in the 
former two c o m p o u n d s . T h e Zr(l)-Cl(l) bond distance in 4 is 2.421(1) A. 
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Figure 2-1 Molecular structure of [Zr{N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}3(CI)*(C7H8)] (4) 
Thermal ellipsoids are plotted at 30% probability level. 
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Table 1-： Molecular structure of • CTHS] (4) 
Zr � - N ( l ) 2.190(4) Z r � - N � 2.341(3) 
Zr � - N ( 3 ) 2.209(3) Zr(l)-N(4) 2.342(3) 
Zr � - N ( 5 ) 2.208(3) Zr(l)-N(6) 2.309(3) 
Z r � - C I � 2.421(1) N � - C � 1.383(6) 
N(2)-C(l) 1.347(6) N(1)-C(7) 1.391(6) 
N(3)-C(13) 1.369(5) N(4)-C(13) 1.354(6) 
N(3)-C(19) 1.382(5) N(5)-C(25) • 1.364(5) 
N(6)-C(25) 1.360(5) N(5)-C(31) 1.405(5) 
N(l)-Zr(l)-N(2) 58.60(4) N(l)-Zr(l)-N(3) 147.4(1) 
N(l)-Zr(l)-N(5) 106.2(1) N(2)-Zr(l)-N(6) 135.1(1) 
N(3)-Zr(l)-N(2) 95.1 � N(3)-Zr(l)-N(4) 58.2(1) 
N(3)-Zr(l)-N(5) 86.6(1) N(4)-Zr(l)-N(6) 133.9(1) 
N(5)-Zr(l)-N(6) 58.6(1) N(2)-Zr(l)-Cl(l) 84.97(9) 
N(4)-Zr(l)-Cl(l) 137.8(1) N(5)-Zr(l)-Cl(l) 130.7(1) 
N(6)-Zr(l)-Cl(l) 85.24(9) C(l)-N(l)-Zr(l) 99.1(3) 
C(7)-N(l)-Zr(l) 138.9(3) C(7)-N � - C � 120.4(4) 
N(l)-C(l)-N(2) 108.9(4) 
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2. Molecular Structure of (6) 
Figures 2-2 depicts the molecular structure of 6 with the atom-numbering 
schemes. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (。）are listed in Table 2-3. 
Complex 6 crystallizes in a monoclinic crystal system with the space group 
Plxln. The Cr(III) complex has a distorted octahedral geometry. The Cr(III) 
center exhibits a distorted octahedral geometry with N(l), N(4), N(5), N(6) 
forming the equatorial plane, whereas N(2) and N(3) occupying the axial positions. 
Each lC6F5 ligand is coordinated to the Cr(III) center in a A^ ，A^ —chelating fashion, 
resulting in a highly strained four-member b r N o J metalacycle ring. The 
observed Cr-Namido bond lengths are 2.000(2), 2.011(2) and 2.019(2) A, whereas 
the Cr-Npyridyl distances are 2.066(2), 2.069(2) and 2.072(2) A. The Cr-Namido 
bond distances in 6 are shorter than those of 2.056(6)-2.079(5) A reported for the 
closely related [Cr{N(SiMe3)(2-C5H3N-4-Me)}3]^^' and 2.069(2)—2.078� k for 
[Cr{N(SiBu^Me2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}3]''. The shorter Cr-Namido distances in 
complex 6 may be ascribed to the sterically less demanding ligand as 
compared to the silylated derivatives [N(SiMe3)(2-C5H3N-4-Me)]" and 
[N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)r. 
The Namido-Cr-Npyridyibite angles in 6 are 64.87(9)°, 64.89(8)�and 65.24(8)�, 
which are similar to those in [Cr{N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N—6-Me)}3]23, but are 
smaller than those in [Cr{N(SiMe3)(2-C5H3N-4-Me)}3]^^' 
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Figure 2-2 Molecular structure of [Cr{N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6~Me)}3�(6) 
Thermal ellipsoids are plotted at 30% probability level. 
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Table 2-3 Molecular structure of [Cr{N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6~Me)}3] (6) 
Cr(l)-N � 2.011(2) Cr(l)-N(2) 2.072(2) 
Cr(l)-N(3) 2.019(2) Cr(l)-N(4) 2.069(2) 
Cr(l)-N(5) 2.000(2) Cr(l)-N(6) 2.066(2) 
N � - C � 1.356(3) N(2)-C(l) 1.360(4) 
N � - C ( 7 ) 1.387(3) N(3)-C(13) 1.355(3) 
N(4)-C(13) 1.358(3) N(3)-C(19) 1.398(3) 
N(5)-C(25) 1.354(3) N(6)-C(25) 1.354(3) 
N(5)-C(31) 1.397(3) 
N(l)-Cr(l)-N(2) 64.87(9) N(l)-Cr(l)-N(4) 92.37(9) 
N(l)-Cr(l)-N(5) 101.14(9) N(2)-Cr(l)-N(4) 100.24(8) 
N(2)-Cr(l)-N(6) 100.94(8) N(3)-Cr(l)-N(4) 64.89(8) 
N(3)-Cr(l)-N(5) 102.45(9) N(3)-Cr(l)-N(6) 95.26(9) 
N(4)-Cr(l)-N(6) 103.76(9) N(5)-Cr(l)-N(6) 65.24(8) 
C(l)-N(l)-Cr(l) 95.2(1) N � - C O ) - N � 107.6(2) 
C(7)-N � - C r ( l ) 139.6(1) C(7)-N(l)-C(l) 124.9(2) 
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2.5 Experimentals for Chapter 2 
Materials: 
ZrCU and CrCb were purchased from Strem and used as received. 
VCl3(thf)3 was prepared according to literature procedure. 
General Procedures for the Preparation of Complexes 4-6 
In a typical experiment, a Schlenk tube was charged with an appropriate 
metal salt (ca. 2 mmol) and toluene (15 ml). To a slurry of the above mixture at 
0 was slowly added a solution of [{K(L^^^^)(tmeda)}2] (2) (ca. 3 mmol) in the 
same solvent (20 ml). The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature (for 
complexes 4 and 5) or at 40 (for complex 6) for 24h. The product mixture 
was filtered through Celite, and concentrated to ca. 10 ml. Standing the solution 
at room temperature afforded the desired products. 
[Zr(LC6F5)3a • C7H8�（4). ZrCU： 0.47 g, 2.02 mmol; 
[{K(LC6F5)(tmeda)}2]: 2.57 g, 3.00 mmol. Yield: 1.66 g, 80%. M R: 205-208 
oc (dec). 1 h N M R (300.13 MHz, CeDe): 5 2.05 (s, 9 H, Me), 2.12 (s, 2 H, CVRG) 
5.55 (d, J= 8.4 Hz, 1 H, C5H3N), 5.78 (d, J= 12 Hz, 1 H, C5H3N), 6.73 ( t , J = 7.8 
Hz, 1 H, C5H3N), 7.01-7.14 (m, 2 H, CvHs). ^^ C NMR (75.47 MHz, CsDs): 5 
21.4 (Me overlapping with O/疋6H5), 103.3, 113.7, 141.8, 154.2, 166.0 (C5H3N), 
136.6 (m), 139.9 (m), 141.2 (m), 144.4 (m) (C6F5), 125.7, 128.6, 129.3, 137.9 
(CvHg). I9f NMR (376.30 MHz, CsDs): 5 -81.9 (s, ortho-V\ -99.1 (s, para-V\ 
-100.8 (s, meta-¥). Anal. Found: C, 49.86; H 2.47; N, 8.50 %. Calc. for 
C36H18N6F15CIZPC7H8： C, 49.74; H, 2.52; N, 8.09 %. 
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V(lC6F5)3 (5). VCl3(thf)3： 0.75 g, 2.01 mmol; [{K(L^^^^)(tmeda)}2]: 2.57 g, 3.00 
mmol. Yield: 1.04 g, 60%. M.P.: 213-215 X. Anal. Found: 
C, 49.54; H 2.02; N, 9.73 %. Calc. for CaeHigNeFisV: C, 49.67; H, 2.08; N, 9.65 
%. 
[Cr(LC6F5)3�(6). CrCb： 0.32 g, 2.02 mmol; [{K(L^'^')(tmeda)}2]: 2.57 g, 3.00 
mmol. Yield: 0.70 g, 40%. M R: 237-239 X. i^ eff =3.85 Anal. Found: 
C, 49.52; H 1.99; N, 9.72 %. Calc. for CaeHigNgFisCr: C, 49.61; H, 2.08; N, 
9.64 %. 
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CHAPTER 3 Manganese(II), Iron(II)，Cobalt(II) 
and Nickel(II) Complexes of the 
[N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)]- Ligand 
3.1 A Brief Review on Amides of the Late Transition Metals 
The chemistry of the late transition metal amides has received relatively less 
attention when compared to that of the early transition metal counterparts. Late 
transition metal centers are regarded as "soft", which makes their combination 
with the "hard" amido ligands unfavourable.''^ Moreover, a Tc-conflict between 
the lone-pair electron density on the amido nitrogen and the <i-electron-rich 








In order to stabilize the reactive metal-nitrogen bond, sterically demanding 
amido ligands were employed in the early studies of late transition metal amides. 
Early examples of late transition metal amides were mainly supported by silylated 
amido ligands. Divalent manganese and cobalt amides, supported by the 
bis(trimethylsilyl)amido ligand [N(SiMe3)2]", were reported by Burger and 
Wannagat in the Later, Power and co-workers reported the molecular 
structures of the Mn(II) and Co(II) derivatives [M{N(SiMe3)2}2]2 (M = Mn, Co), 
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as well as the Fe(II) counterpart (Chart 3-2, left) 5c-5e 
MesSi� �SiMe3 
MesSi/,, / N \ ���SiMe: 
"n—M M—N；^  
N SiMe3 
/ • � 
MegSi SiMeg 
Burger and Wannagat M = Mn, Co 
Lappert ef al. M = Fe 
Ref. 5c-5e 
Power et al. M = Mn, Fe, Co 
Ref. 6 
Chart 3-2 
Beside the bis(trimethylsilyl)amido ligand, the sterically more demanding 
bis(diphenylmethylsilyl)amido ligand was also shown to be capable of stabilizing 
two-coordinate Mn(II), Fe(II) and Co(II) complexes of the type 
[M{N(SiMePh2)2}2] (M = Mn, Fe, Co) (Chart 3-2, right).' 
Attempts to prepare homoleptic divalent nickel derivative by reacting Nil: 
with Na[N(SiMe3)2] were unsuccessful 7a Only the Ni(I) amide 
[Ni{N(SiMe3)2}(PPh3)2] was isolated (Chart 3-3) 7b 








 A v 
6 , 6 A v c ^ 
Ln Nd, n 
La, n : 
r.t., 8h 
[Li(thOn] 
-S i -N N' 
[(dme)NiCl2] � � . 
‘ J \ J / 
力 、 卞 Si-
. N ^ N - S i -
[(cocORCy 
r.t., 8h 
- S i - N N' 
/ \ / 
O Pt 
\ / \ -Si-N^ 
Scheme 3-1 
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3.2 Examples of Late Transition Metal Complexes 
Supported by 2-Pyridyl Amido Ligands 
While the chemistry of early transition metal amides has been extensively 
studied, reports on late transition metal amido complexes are rare. Kempe and 
co-workers have reported a few of Group 10 metal complexes supported by 
2-pyridyl amido ligands, which showed different coordination modes (Chart 
3-4).8 
Chart 3-4 
In addition to transmetallation method, Kempe and co-workers have also 
reported the preparation of late transition metal bis(amido) complexes using 
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A few divalent transition metal complexes supported by sterically demanding 
2-pyridyl amido ligands have been successfully synthesized and characterized by 
former members of our research group (Chart 3-5).^ Using the 
trimethylsilyl-substituted [N(SiMe3)(2-C5H3N—6-R)]— (R = H, Me) ligand, 
mononuclear Co(II) and Fe(II) complexes were successfully prepared and 
structurally characterized. ” Using the more bulky 
[N(SiBu'Me2)(2-C5H3N-6—Me)]- ligand, binuclear Co(II) and Fe(II) complexes 
were isolated, in which a tmeda ligand binds to two metal centers in a 
"，AM^inding rnode.^®^ In the absence of tmeda, a mononuclear Fe(II) amido 
complex [Fe{N(SiBuMe2)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}2] was p r e p a r e d . T h e latter 
complex was found to be extremely sensitive to air. In addition to the 2-pyridyl 
amido ligands, the closely related 8-quinolinyl amido ligands have also been 
studied and the corresponding Ni(II) complexes [Ni{N(R)(8-CgHsN)}�](R : 






H , < 3 - - = R M 
M( 
3.3 Objectives of our studies 
The main objective of this part of our research work was focused on the 
synthesis and structures of late transition metal complexes derived from the 
[N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)r (L^ ^^ ^^ ) Hgand. A series of Co(II) and Fe(II) 
complexes supported by the sterically bulky [N(R)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)]" (R = SiMes, 
SiBu^Mei) ligands were synthesized by previous members of our research group.^ 
On the other hand, there is no systematic study on the chemistry of 2-pyridyl 
amido ligands containing electron-withdrawing substituents. The highly 
electron-withdrawing CePs substituent on the ligand can reduce the electron 
density on the amido nitrogen atom, and thereby reduce the Tr-conflict between 
the lone-pair electron density on the amido nitrogen and the t/—electron rich late 
transition metal center. 
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Scheme 3-2 
Complexes 7, 8, 9 and 10 were isolated as pale yellow, yellow, red and green 
crystals, respectively. They are highly sensitive to air and moisture. 
Complexes 7-10 are soluble in toluene and thf. The formulation of compounds 
7-10 were confirmed by elemental analysis and their molecular structure 
determined by single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies. Table 3-1 lists some 
physical properties of the compounds. 
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3.4 Synthesis and Structures of Bis(amido) Complexes of 
Mn(II), Fe(II), Co(II) and Ni(II) 
3.4.1 Synthesis of [M(L"^^)2(tmeda)] [M = Mn (7)，Fe (8)，Co (9)， 
Ni (10)] 
The reaction of metal(II) dichlorides with one molar equivalent of 
[K(LC6F5)(tmeda)]2 (2) in toluene at room temperature yielded the corresponding 
metal(II) bis(amido) complexes 7-10 (Scheme 3-2). 
广 N N'CsFS 
MCI x X 
A / 
N； 
( 7 � 
toluene 
r.t. 8h 
广 N . 
%  o o
 o
 o 
3 7  4  5 M 
Table 3-1 Some physical properties of compounds 7-10 
Compound Yield (%) Colour M.p. C Q 
Magnetic 
moment (I^ B) 
7 30 pale yellow crystals 254-256 5.96 
8 70 yellow crystals 220-222 (dec) 5.12 
9 40 red crystals 207-209 4.28 
10 50 green crystals 237-238 (dec) 2.82 
The solution magnetic moments of the complexes were determined by the 
Evans NMR method in toluene solutions at 298K. The magnetic moments for 
complexes 7-10 are consistent with a high-spin electronic configuration for 
Mn(II), Fe(II), Co(II) and Ni(II), respectively. 
As complexes 7-10 were isolated as tmeda-adducts, we attempted to prepare 
the corresponding bis(amido) species in the absence of tmeda. In a separate 
experiment, we attempted to react C 0 C I 2 with one molar equivalent of 
[K(LC6F5)(thf)2]2 (3) under 
reaction was observed and 
reaction (Scheme 3-3). 
an identical reaction condition, 
only the starting materials were 
Unfortunately, no 






" M � 
t f 






It is believed that the basicity of the ligand in the tmeda-adduct 
[K(LC6F5)(tmeda)]2 (2) is higher than that in (3). Therefore, 
complex 2 behaves as a more reactive ligand-transfer reagent. This may account 
for the inertness of the potassium salt 3 towards C 0 C I 2 . 
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3.4.2 Molecular Structures of Complexes 7-10 
The molecular structures of complexes 7-10 were determined by 
single-crystal X-ray crystallography. Figure 3—1 depicts the molecular structure 
of complex 7, which is i so structural to that of 8-10. Selected bond distances (A) 
and angles ( � ) of the four complexes are listed in Table 3-2 and Table 3-3. 
Complexes 7-10 crystallize in a monoclinic crystal system with the space 
group CUc. All complexes conform to a C2 symmetry with the metal center in 
each complex being bounded by a pair ofL^^^^ ligands and a tmeda ligand. 
The LC6F5 ligand binds in a 7V,7V-chelating manner, leading to a highly 
strained MNCN metallacycle ring. The Namido-M-Npyridyi bite angles are acute: 
59.98(9)�for 7, 61.4(3)�for 8, 62.7(3)�for 9 and 62.1(4)�for 10. The M-Namido 
distances of 2.243(2) A for 7’ 2.210(3) A for 8 and 2.182(4) A for 9, which are 
slightly shorter than the corresponding M-Npyndyi distances of 2.254(2) A for 7, 
2.236(7) A for 8 and 2.202(8) A for 9, respectively. On the other hand, the 
Ni - N a m i d o distance of 2.203(6) A is slightly longer than the corresponding 
Ni-Npyridyi distance of 2.13(1) A, suggesting that the ligand in 10 may 
behave as an aminopyridinato ligand. 
Compared to the related [M{N(SiMe3)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}2(tmeda)] (M = Co, 
Fe) complexes, the M-Namido distances in complex 7-9 are longer than those of 
the former complexes/^ This may be ascribed to the presence of the highly 
electron-withdrawing C6F5 substituent in the LC6F5 ligand. 
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Figure 3-1 Molecular structure of [Mn{N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6~Me)}2(tmeda)�(7) 
Thermal ellipsoids are plotted at 30% probability level. The ligand is two-fold 
disordered and only one of the two possible orientations is shown for clarity. 
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Table 3-3 Selected bond distances (A) and angles (。）for complexes 9-10 
[Co{N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}2(tmeda)] (9) 
Co(l)-N(l) 





























































Attempts to prepare analogous Mn(II), Co(II) and Ni(II) derivatives have 
been unsuccessful. Similar results have been reported on the coordination 
chemistry of an unsymmetrical benzamidinate ligand 
[(Me3Si)NC(C6H5)N(C6H3Me2-2,6)]-. In the latter studies, the direct reaction of 
FeCb with one molar equivalent of [Li(L)(tmeda)] (L = 
{(Me3Si)NC(C6H5)N(C6H3Me2-2,6)}) yielded the corresponding 
[Fe(L)(Cl)(tmeda)]. Attempts to prepare the analogous mono(benzamidinate) 
derivative of Mn(II), Co(II) and Ni(II) were unsuccessful. 
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3.5 Synthesis, Structure and Reactivity of a Mono(amido) 
Fe(II) Complex 
3.5.1 Synthesis of [Fe(L^^^ )^(Cl)(tmeda)] (11) 
Metathetical reaction of the dimeric potassium amide 2 with two molar 
equivalents of FeCb in toluene afforded the mono-substituted 







3.5.2 Physical Characterization of Compound 11 
Compound 11 was characterized by melting point determination, magnetic 
moment measurement and elemental analysis, in addition to single-crystal X-ray 
diffraction studies. Table 3-4 lists some physical properties of the compound. 
Table 3-4 Some physical properties of compound 11 
Compound Yield (%) Colour M.p. C O 
11 80 yellowish green crystals 176-180 (dec) 
The structure of the complex as shown in Scheme 3-3 was confirmed by 
X-ray crystallography. Result of elemental analysis was consistent with the 
empirical formula of the complex. The magnetic moment of the complex was 
found to be 4.94 HB by the Evans method at 298 K, which is consistent with a 
high-spin dt electronic configuration for Fe(II). 
3.5.3 Molecular Structures of Compound 11 
Compound 11 crystallizes in an orthorhombic crystal system with the space 
group Pl\l\l\. The amido ligand coordinates to the metal center in a 
A^,A/'-chelating fashion. The Fe(II) center exhibits a distorted trigonal 
bipyramidal geometry with N(l), N(3) and Cl(l) forming the equatorial plane, 
whereas N(2) and N(4) occupying the axial positions. The Fe-Namido bond 
distance of 2.088(1) A is shorter than the Fe-Npyndyi bond of 2.242(1) A, as 
expected. The Fe-Namido bond distance in complex 11 is shorter than the 
corresponding bond distance of 2.210(3) A in 8. This may be attributed to the 
less crowded environment around the metal center in complex 11. 
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The Fe(l)-Cl(l) bond distance is 2.2840(8) A . The Namido-Fe-Npyridyi 
angle is acute, viz. 61.90(7)°. The tmeda ligand binds to the Fe(II) center 






Figure 3-2 Molecular structure of [Fe{N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)}CI(tmeda)] (11) 
Thermal ellipsoids are plotted at 30% probability level. 
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3.5.4 Reactivity Studies of [Fe(L^^^^)(Cl)(tmeda)] (11) 
We have also investigated the reaction chemistry of complex 11. Our 
approach was focused on the plausible substitution of the chloride ligand in 
complex 11 by various anionic ligands, and chemical reduction of the complex by 
alkali metals. 
3.5.4.1 Ligand Substitution 
1. Reactions with Lithium Amides 
Attempts to replace the chloride ligand in complex 11 with other anionic 
ligands such as NH2" and NMe�— have been unsuccessful. No reaction was 
observed when complex 11 was reacted with LiNMe: under ambient conditions. 
The reaction of complex 11 with LiNH: in thf under reflux for 8h yielded, 
unexpectedly, the bis(amido) complex 8 (Scheme 3-5). 
LiNH 






The mechanism for the formation of complex 8 in Scheme 3-5 is unclear at 
this moment. Conceivably, the ligand may prefer forming a more stable 
bis(amido) complex. 
2. Reactions with Methyllithium and Other A Ikylating Reagents 
Attempts to react [Fe(L"^^)Cl(tmeda)] (11) with LiMe yielded, again, the 
bis(amido) [Fe(L^^^^)2(tmeda)] (8). Attempts to prepare other metal alkyl 
complexes by reacting complex 11 with /er/-butyllithium or ethyl magnesium 
bromide yielded unidentified products (Scheme 3-6). 
LiMe 
toluene r.t.. 8h 
toluene r.t., 8h 
EtMgBr 




3.5.4.2 Reduction with Alkali Metals 
Attempts to prepare univalent iron complexes by reduction of complex 11 
with sodium or potassium metal were unsuccessful. No reaction was observed 
upon treatment of complex 11 with sodium metal in toluene. Only the starting 
material, complex 11, was isolated after work-up of the reaction mixture. On the 
other hand, treatment of complex 11 with potassium metal under identical reaction 
conditions yielded only the bis(amido) complex 8 (Scheme 3-7). 
Na 
toluene, r.t., 8h 
K 
No reactio门 




3.6 Synthesis of Fe(III) Tri(amido) Complex 
Other than the iron(II) complexes 8 and 11, we are also interested in the 
preparation of the corresponding Fe(III) derivative. Reaction of 3/2 equivalents 
of the potassium amide 2 with FeCls in toluene afforded (12) in 40% 
yield (Scheme 3-8). 
n 
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Attempts to obtain good quality crystals of complex 12 for X-ray diffraction 
studies were unsuccessful. Nevertheless, the formulation of complex 12 was 
confirmed by elemental analysis. Melting point determination was recorded as 
176—180° (dec). The solution magnetic moment of 5.98 ^B for complex 12, as 
determined by the Evans method in toluene at 298 K, is consistent with a 
high-spin Fe(III) center with a (f electronic configuration. 
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3.7 Experimentals for Chapter 3 
Materials: 
The metal chlorides MnCb, FeCb, NiCb (Strem), C0CI2 (Alfa Asear) and 
FeCls (Aldrich) were used as received. Methyl lithium (ca. 1.6 M in diethyl ether) 
and EtMgBr (ca. 3M in thf) were purchased from Acros. /^rZ-Butyllithium (ca. 
1.67 M in pentane) was purchased from Aldrich. Sodium and potassium metal 
(Riedel-de Haen) were washed with hexane before use. 
Synthesis of Complexes: 
General Procedures for the Preparation of (7-10) 
In a typical experiment, a Schlenk tube was charged with MCI2 (ca. 2 mmol) 
and toluene (15 ml). To a slurry of MCI2 in toluene at 0 was slowly added a 
solution of [{K(LC6F5)(tmeda)}2] (2) (ca. 2 mmol) in the same solvent (20 ml). 
The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 24h. The reaction 
mixture was filtered through Celite and concentrated to ca. 10 ml. Standing the 
solution at room temperature afforded the desired metal(II) bis(amido) complex. 
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[Mn(LC6F5)2(tmeda)] (7). MnCls： 0.26 g, 2.07 mmol; [{K(L"^^)(tmeda)}2]: 
1.71 g, 2.00 mmol. Yield: 0.43 g, 30%. M.p.: 254-256 X. jiidr = 5.96 l^B. 
Anal. Found: C, 50.73; H 3.76; N, 11.96 %. Calc. for CsoHzgNeFioMn: C, 50.22; 
H, 3.93; N, 11.71%. 
[Fe(LC6F5)2(tmeda)�（8). FeCb： 0.26 g, 2.05 mmol; [{K(L^^^^)(tmeda)}2]： 
I.71 g, 2.00 mmol. Yield: 1.00 g, 70%. M.p.: 220-222 "C (dec). |ieff= 5.12 
I^ B. Anal. Found: C, 50.01; H 3.86; N, 11.71 %. Calc. for CaoHjgNeFioFe: C, 
50.16; H, 3.93; N, 11.69%. 
[Co(LC6F5)2(tmeda)�（9). C0CI2： 0.26 g, 2.00 mmol; [{K(L^^^^)(tmeda)}2]: 
1.71 g, 2.00 mmol. Yield: 0.57 g, 40%. M.p.: 207-209 l^eir = 4.28 
Anal. Found: C, 49.82; H 3.93; N, 11.67 %. Calc. for CsoHzgNgFioCo: C, 49.94; 
H, 3.91; N, 11.64%. 
[Ni(LC6F5)2(tmedjO�（10). NiCb： 0.26 g, 2.00 mmol; [{K(L^^^^)(tmeda)}2]： 
I.71 g, 2.00 mmol. Yield: 0.72 g, 50%. M.p.: 237—238�C (dec). |ieff = 2.82 
|LIB. Anal. Found: C, 49.74; H 3.89; N, 11.63 %. Calc. for CaoHjgNeFioNi: C, 
49.96; H，3.91;N, 11.65%. 
[Fe(LC6F5)ci(tmeda)�（11). To a slurry o fFeCb (0.26 g, 2.05 mmol) in toluene 
(10 mL) at OX added a solution of [{K(L^^^^)(tmeda)}2] (0.86 g, 1.00 mmol) in 
the same solvent (10 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to warm slowly to 
room temperature, stirred for 8h, and then filtered. The solution was 
concentrated under reduced pressure to ca. 8mL to afford the title compound as 
yellowish green crystals. Yield: 0.48 g, 80%. M.p.: 176-180�C (dec). |Lieff = 
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4.94 i^ B. Anal. Found: C, 45.20; H 4.67; N, 11.75 %. Calc. for 
Ci8H22N4F5ClFe: C, 44.98; H, 4.61; N, 11.65 %. 
Fe(LC6Fs)3 (12). To a slurry ofFeCb (0.33 g, 2.03 mmol) in toluene (15 mL) at 
0 was added a solution of [{K(L^^^^)(tmeda)}2] (2.6 g, 3.03 mmol) in the same 
solvent (10 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to warm slowly to room 
temperature, stirred for 8h, and then filtered. The solution was concentrated to 
ca. 8mL to afford the title compound as deep blue crystals. Yield: 0.71 g, 40%. 
M.P.: 264-266�C (dec). fieff= 5.98 hb. Anal. Found: C, 49.32; H 1.94; N, 9.79 
%. Calc. for Ci8H22N4F5ClFe: C, 49.39; H, 2.07; N, 9.68 %. 
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CHAPTER 4 Summary of the Present Research 
Work 
The present research work was focused on the coordination chemistry of the 
highly electron-withdrawing [N(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6-Me)]~ (L^^^^) ligand towards 
the transition metals. 
The ligand precursor, [HN(C6F5)(2-C5H3N-6—Me)] (HLC6F5, i), ^^^ readily 
prepared from 2-amino-6-picoline and hexafluorobenzene according to a 
procedure similar to that of [HN(C6F5)(C6H5)] as described by Koppang and 
CO—workers] The potassium derivatives [K(L^^^^)(tmeda)]2 (2) and 
[K(LC6F5)(thf)2]2(3) were readily prepared from HLC6F5 ^ d kH, in the presence 
and absence of tmeda, respectively (Scheme 4-1). The dimeric potassium amide 
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The reaction of ZrCU with 3/2 equivalents of 2 gave the tris(amido) complex 
[Zr(LC6F5)3(a).(C7H8)] (4). X—Ray crystallography revealed that complex 4 is 
mononuclear with the Zr(IV) center being bound by three A^,A/'-chelating 
ligands and one terminal chloride ligand. The formulation of the complex was 
also confirmed by NMR spectroscopy and elemental analysis. The reaction of 
VCl3(thf)3 with 3/2 equivalents of 2 under the same reaction conditions afforded 
the dark red crystalline (5). Unfortunately, attempts to obtain good 
quality crystals of complex 5 for X-ray diffraction studies were unsuccessful. 
Nevertheless, the result of elemental analysis was consistent with the empirical 
formula of the complex. The Cr(III) derivative, (6)，was readily 
prepared by treatment of CrCla with complex 2 in toluene at 40 X-Ray 
crystallography revealed that complex 6 is mononuclear with the Cr(III) center 
being bound by three A ’^7V*-chelating ligands, forming a distorted octahedral 
geometry (Scheme 4-2). 
p k X I A 
3/2 equiv ^ K K ^ J 
r i x 丫 
ZrCU 
toluene, r.t., 8h 
VCl3(thf)3 
toluene, r.t., 8h 
CrCIa 






The reaction of FeCb with 0.5 molar equivalent of 2 led to the 
mono substituted [Fe(L^^^^)Cl(tmeda)] (11). Attempts to prepare analogous 
mono(amido) derivatives of Mn(II), Co(II) and Ni(II) were unsuccessful. 
Attempts to react complex 11 with LiNH2, LiMe and potassium metal only led to 
ligand rearrangement and the formation of the bis(amido) complex 8 (Scheme 
4-4). These results suggest that the ligand has a high tendency to form 
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Treatment of anhydrous MCI2 (M = Mn, Fe, Co, Ni) with complex 2 in 
toluene under ambient conditions yielded the corresponding bis(amido) 
complexes [M(L^^^^)2(tmeda)] (M = Mn 7，Fe 8, Co 9，Ni 10) (Scheme 4—3). 
X-Ray crystallography revealed that complexes 7-10 are isostmctural with the 
metal center being bound by a pair of A^,A^-chelating ligands and one tmeda 
molecule. The M-Npyridyi bond distances in complexes 7-9 are longer than the 
corresponding M-Namido distances. On the other hand, the M-Npyndyi bond 
distance in the Ni(II) analogue 10 is shorter than the corresponding M—Namido 
distance. This observation suggests that the ligand in the Ni(II) complex 
10 may behave as an aminopyridinato ligand with the anionic charge being 




( 7 � 
toluene 












bis(amido) complexes with the late transition metal ions. 
11 
LiNH 
thf, reflux, 8h 
LiMe 
toluene r.t., 8h 
L . . 力 、 厂 尸 
N F 
f , � F 
K 
toluene r.t., 8h 
Scheme 4-4 
Finally, the Fe(III) derivative, (12), was also successfully 
synthesized in our work (Scheme 4-5). Although structural data of complex 12 
could not be obtained at this stage of our work, results of elemental analysis are 
consistent with the formulation of the complex. 
|Z� 
\ 








toluene, r.t., 8h 
Fe 严 ) 3 
12 40% 
Scheme 4—5 
1. Koppang, R. J. Organomet. Chem. 1972, 46, 193-200. 
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A N A L Y S I S 8 0 
IH N M R OFHLC6FS(1 ) 8 2 
I^C N M R O F HLC6FS � 8 3 
I9F N M R 0 F H L C 6 F S ( I ) 8 4 
^H N M R O F [ K ( L C啦 ) ( T M E D A ) ] 2 (2) 8 5 
" C N M R O F [K(LC6FS)(TMEDA)]2 (2)) 86 
I 'F N M R O F [K(LC6FS)(TMEDA)H (2)) 8 7 
IH N M R O F [K(LC6FS)(THF)2]2 (3) 8 8 
" C N M R O F � K ( 严 ) ( T H F ) 2 ] 2 (3) 8 9 
N M R O F [K(LC6FS)(THF)2H (3) 9 0 
N M R O F ZR(L"^S)3(CL) . (C7H8)] (4) 9 1 
13C N M R O F � Z R ( L C ® \ ( C L ) . ( C 7 H 8 ) 1 (4) 9 2 
I9F N M R O F [ Z R ( L C ® \ C L ) . ( C 7 H 8 ) ] (4) 9 3 
S E L E C T E D C R Y S T A L L O G R A P H I C D A T A O F C O M P L E X E S 2 A N D 3 9 4 
S E L E C T E D C R Y S T A L L O G R A P H I C D A T A O F C O M P L E X E S 4 A N D 6 9 5 
S E L E C T E D C R Y S T A L L O G R A P H I C D A T A O F C O M P L E X E S 7 A N D 8 9 6 
S E L E C T E D C R Y S T A L L O G R A P H I C D A T A O F C O M P L E X E S 9 A N D 10 9 7 
S E L E C T E D C R Y S T A L L O G R A P H I C D A T A O F C O M P L E X 11 9 8 
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General Procedures, Physical Measurements and X-Ray 
Structural Analysis 
All reactions were carried out under a purified nitrogen atmosphere using 
Schlenk techniques. Solvents were dried over sodium wire and distilled under 
nitrogen from sodium/potassium (hexane and toluene), sodium benzophenone 
(diethyl ether and thf) and degassed twice by freeze-thaw cycle. 
^H and ^^ C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker DPX300 spectrometer at 
300.13 MHz and 75.47 MHz, respectively. ^^ F NMR spectra were recorded on a 
Varian Inova 400 NMR spectrometer at 376.30 MHz. All spectra were recorded 
in CDCI3 or C6D6 and the chemical shifts were referenced at 7.24 and 7.16 (^H 
NMR), 77.16 and 128.06 ('^C NMR), respectively. ^^ F NMR spectra were 
referenced to the C6H5CF3 solvent at O.OOppm. Melting-points were recorded on 
an Electrothermal melting-point apparatus and were uncorrected. Magnetic 
moments were measured in toluene solutions at 298 K by the Evans NMR method 
using a JEOL 60 MHz NMR spectrometer. Elemental analysis (C, H, N) were 
performed by MED AC Ltd, Brunei University, UK. 
Single-crystals of compounds 2-4, 6-11 suitable for crystallographic studies 
were mounted in glass capillaries and sealed under nitrogen. Data were collected 
on a Bruker SMART 1000 CCD diffractrometer using graphite—monochromatized 
Mo-Ka radiation {X = 0.71073 A). The structures were solved by direct phase 
determination using the computer programme SHELX-97 and refined by 
full-matrix least squares with anisotropic thermal parameters for the 
80 
non-hydrogen atoms, 
positions and included 
temperature factors. 
Hydrogen atoms were introduced in their idealized 
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Selected crystallographic data of complexes 9 and 10 
Compound 
Molecular formula C36H44N8F10K2 C40H44N4F10K2O4 
Molecular weight 856.97 912.98 
Crystal size, mm^ 0.50x0.40x0.30 0 .40x0.30x0.20 
Crystal system monoclinic monoclinic 
Space group Cllc P2i/n 
a, A 19.939(2) 13.5275(14) 
b，A 12.0041(12) 10.1730(10) 









Density, g cm"^  1.349 1.351 
Abs. coeff., mm-i 0.305 0.295 
Reflection collected 14181 14960 
Independent reflections 5108 (Rint = 0.0526) 5426 (Rint = 0.0464) 
Obs. Data wi th />2 o(/) 2081 2137 
Final R indices [/>2o(/)] 




R indices (all data) 
RJ = 0.1698 




Selected crystallographic data of complexes 9 and 10 
Compound 
Molecular formula C43H26N6Fi5ClZr C36Hi8N6Fi5Cr 
Molecular weight 1038.36 871.56 
Crystal size, mm^ 0.40x0.30x0.20 0 .34x0.25x0.22 
Crystal system monoclinic monoclinic 
Space group CUc Pliln 
a, A 30.973(4) .11.1051(5) 
b’A 14.0278(14) 19.938(1) 









Density, g cm"^  1.589 1.619 
Abs. coeff, mm-i 0.419 0.436 
Reflection collected 29121 22002 
Independent reflections 10481 (Rint = 0.0698) 8689 (Rint = 0.0196) 
Obs. Data with/>2o(7) 5721 6301 
Final R indices [/>2o(7)] 
7^ 7 = 0.0571 
慮=0.1414 
R1 = 0.0507 
= 0.1463 
R indices (all data) 
RJ = 0.1233 
wR2 = 0.1763 
R1 = 0.0725 
wR2 = Q.\661 
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Selected crystallographic data of complexes 9 and 10 
Compound 
Molecular formula CsoHigFioNeMn C3oH28FioN6Fe 
Molecular weight 717.52 718.41 
Crystal size, mm^ 0.40x0.40x0.30 0 .40x0.30x0.20 
Crystal system monoclinic monoclinic 
Space group C2/c C2/c 
a, A 24.178(4) 24.171(3) 
b ,A 8.0068(14) 7.9661(8) 
c ,A 18.930(3) 18.8339(19) 
P, deg 
Z 








Density, g cm"^  1.496 1.518 
Abs. coeff., mm-i 0.504 0.571 
Reflection collected 9073 8867 
Independent reflections 3125 (Rint= 0.0440) 3082 (Rint = 0.0289) 
Obs. Data wi th />2 o(/) 2380 2452 
Final R indices [/ >2o(/)] 
RI = 0.0619 
減2 = 0.1670 
RJ = 0.0469 
慮=0.1207 
R indices (all data) R1 = 0.0808 
= 0.1834 
RJ = 0.06\5 
慮=0.1323 
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Selected crystallographic data of complexes 9 and 10 
Compound 9 10 
Molecular formula C30H28F10N6C0 C3oH28FioN6Ni 
Molecular weight 721.5 721.26 
Crystal size, mm^ 0.40x0.30x0.30 0.40x0.30x0.20 
Crystal system monoclinic monoclinic 
Space group CUc CUc 
a, A 24.163(3) 24.350(2) 
b, A 7.9164(10) 7.9425(8) 












Density, g cm"^  1.540 1.555 
Abs. coeff., mm"' 0.643 0.722 
Reflection collected 8739 8736 
Independent reflections 3052 (Rint= 0.0364) 3033 (Rint = 0.0448) 
Obs. Data with/>2a(/) 2375 2137 
Final R indices [/>2o(/)] 
R1 = 0.0527 
wR2 = 0.1294 
R1 = 0.0540 
wR2 = 0.\225 
R indices (all data) 
R1 = 0.0703 
慮=0.1 4 1 0 
7^ 7 = 0.0859 
= 0.1409 
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Selected crystallographic data of complexes 9 and 10 
Compound 11 
Molecular formula Ci8H22N4F5ClFe 
Molecular weight 480.70 
Crystal size, mm^ 0.40x0.30x0.20 
Crystal system orthorhombic 
Space group P2i2I2I 
a, A 7.7277 (9) 
b，A 16.031(2) 
c，A 17.163(2) 
(3, deg 90 
Z 4 
v ,A3 2126.2 (4) 
Density, g cm'^ 1.502 
Abs. coeff.，mm-i 0.889 
Reflection collected 14429 
Independent reflections 5138 (Rint= 0.0306) 
Obs. Data with/>2o(7) 4180 
RI = 0.0349 
Final R indices [/>2o(7)] 
= 0.0751 
R indices (all data) 
RJ = 0.0489 
= 0.0810 
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